
Unit 1:  Getting to Know People from the Arabic Speaking World

Lesson Plan/Learning Episodes Template

Name of the Teacher Addapted  Manar Tarzi – Dania Silk Language Level Novice-Low Grade Level Kindergarten 

Leson Topic Colors, Colors, Everywhere Day in Unit 14 Minutes 45 min 

STAGE 1: What will learners be able to do with what they know by the end of this lesson? 

DO 
What are the learning targets for this lesson? 

KNOW 
What vocabulary, grammatical structures, language chunks, cultural 
knowledge, and content information do learners need to demonstrate the 
lesson can-do statements? 

Interpretive Communication 

§ Students listen to children's song and identify the colors mentioned. 

Interpersonal Communication 

§ Students ask and tell what color they like and don’t like and record their 
answers. 

Vocabulary and Phrases: 

برتقالي - دوأس –أخضر  –أزرق  –أصفر  –األلوان: أمحر  

أي لون حتب؟ أي لون حتبني؟  أحب اللون .....  ال أحب اللون .......   –بالون  –...؟ لون ..... لون . ما

 Linguistic: Feminine and masculine forms of questionsحرف الراء   

Cultural and Content Knowledge: 

§ Colors make the world more beautiful.  A rainbow has 7 colors.

§ Saying “Subhan Allah” when we see how many colors are in the 
nature around us. 

STAGE 2: How will learners demonstrate what they can do with what they know by the end of the lesson? 

What will learners do (learning tasks/activities/formative assessments) to demonstrate the lesson can-do statements? 

§ Students name the color of their balloons.

§ Students match the words of the colors with the color.
§ Students ask and answer questions about the colors they like and don’t like.

§ Students complete worksheets that focus on building literacy skills with the  letter ر 
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STAGE 3: What will prepare learners to demonstrate what they can do with what they know? 

How will you facilitate the learning?  
What activities will be used to ensure learners demonstrate the lesson can do statements? 

What will the teacher be doing? What will the students be doing? 

Lesson Sequence 
Activity/Activities 
What will learners do? 
What will the teacher do? 

Time* 
How many 
minutes will this 
segment take? 

Materials  Resources Technology 
What materials will you develop? What 
materials will you use from other 
sources? Be specific. 

Opening Activity 

How can you capture the 
students’ energy and 
commitment for today’s lesson? 

Gain Attention / 
Activate Prior 
Knowledge 

§ The teachers greets students and ask how they feel.

§ The teacher brings puppets and greets the students using the 
voice of puppets.

§ The students exchange greetings with the teacher and the 
puppets.

§ The teacher holds set of balloons in one hand and the puppet 
on the other. She asks what you see in the class today? The 
students respond saying balloons. Yes  بالونات ملونة  that have 
beautiful colors الوان جمیلة  . 

 2 min 

Puppets (Ahmed and Amina) 

Colorful balloons. 

Learning Episode 

Provide Input 

§ The color of this balloon is red. The color of the heart is red. 
Raise your hand if you like red.  ____ likes red, _____ likes red, 
etc.  The goal is to make students to listen to the word red.

§ The teacher continues inputing each color and asking students 
if they like each color.

§ The teacher pulls a flash card that says red and posts it on the 
board or a chart.

§ The teacher asks do you like this color?

§ The teacher presents parts of the song without the sound and 
asks the students questions related to the colors in the song: 
 ماھذا اللون؟

10 min 

Baloons  

Cards with colors 

Cards with the names colors. 

Baraeem Song about colors: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jn
ARnVO01iU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jnARnVO01iU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jnARnVO01iU
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§ The students listen to the song and clap when hear one of the 

colors.

§ The teacher shows colorful and black and white pictures of a 
garden filled with colored flowers, a plate of fruits, animals, 
and life in the sea.  She asks the students which one is more 
beautiful, then she says “Subhan Allah” He created beautiful 
things.

§ The teacher asks either/or questions about the colors.

§ The teacher shows the words for colors on white cards. 

Elicit Performance / 

Provide Feedback 

§ In groups, students listen to the song; the students point to the 
card that has the name of the color when they hear it in the 
song.

§ Each student picks one of the cards  and raises it when they  
 .they hear the color in the song يرفع البطاقة الحمراء عندما 

 یسمع اللون األحمر في  األغنیة
§ Twin game: the students match  the cards and the names of the 

colors. 

10 min 

Cards with the colors 

Card with the names of the colors. 

Baraeem Song about colors: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jn
ARnVO01iU 

Learning Episode 

Provide Input  The teachers models how to ask what is the color of your balloon? 1 min 

Elicit Performance / 
Provide Feedback 

 Students stand in two lines and ask and answer with the color 
of their balloons.

2 min 

Provide Input 

§ The teachers model with the puppets the colors they like.

§ The teachers model with a couple students.

§ The teachers choose a student to model with a few other 
students.

§ Students practice how to ask what color they like – the girls ask 
the boys in one voice and then the boys ask the same question. 

3 min 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jnARnVO01iU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jnARnVO01iU
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Elicit Performance / 
Provide Feedback 

§ Students receive graph paper with different colors.

§ Students ask 3 – 5 classmates about colors and check the graph.

§ The teacher asks students to ask five of their friends. 

4 min 

Learning Episode 

Provide Input 

§ The teacher pulls the flashcards that have the names of the 
colors that have the letterر   in them. She names each color with 
the help of the students. Then she asks the students to listen 
carefully and tell her which sound they can hear in each word.

§ The teacher point to the letter in each word while reading it.

§ The teacher shows the letter ر  and tells the students to meet our 
letter today. 



2 min 

Elicit Performance / 

Provide Feedback 

§ The students circle the letter ر  
§ The students clap when they hear the letter ر  as the teacher 

pronounces  the colors أصفر 
§ The students find the hidden letter ر and color it.
§ Circle the letter ر   in words.

§ The students trace the letter ر .
§ The students read some of the words they notice while 

circling the letters in those words. 

10 min 

Closure 
 The teacher checked whether they completed the tasks correctly .

 Students line up and leave the class while the teacher asks what  
they learned today. 

1 min 

Reflection/Notes to Self 

 What worked well? why?

 What didn’t work? why?

 What changes would you make if you taught this lesson again?
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The students enjoyed listening to the song and were successful in achieving all learning goals. Students surprised the teacher by being able to read all the 

words they have been learning.  Using the balloons was exciting to students but the rules of the school about giving balloons to students made  it difficult 

to fulfill the tasks as planned.   

Adapted from STARTALK and Keys to Planning for Learning, 2013 
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